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sought haunted naughty brought astronaut 

yawn coughing straws August thoughtful 

daughter gnawed exhausted caught thaw 

Choose the best word from the word 

bank to complete each sentence. 

 1. Helping the older lady with her groceries was ___________________. 

 2. Who __________________ the delicious cupcakes? 

 3. I love _____________ because it is my birthday month. 

 4. It was interesting watching as the rat ___________ through the rope. 

 5. When my hands ____________ out, I will be able to help you with that. 

 6. I was too scared to go into the ____________ house this time. 

 7. The boy got into trouble because he had been _____________. 

 8. I start to __________ if I see someone else yawning. 

 9. Can you get ____________ for our drinks, please? 

10. The injured player ____________ help from the team doctor. 

11. An ______________ has to wear a special suit when out in space. 

12. If you are ____________ or feel sick, stay at home. 

13. Whose ______________ became princess of the dance? 

14. Everyone was ______________ at the end of the field trip. 

15. The whole class _____________ the flu last winter. 

Name______________________________     Date __________________ 

au  augh ough  aw 
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